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The Savannah River Plant is an industrial and research fa-
cility located in southwestern South Carol ina. The plant 
site's 300 square miles are located in the South Carolina 
counties of Aiken, Barnwell, and Allendale. Nearby communi-
ties include the cities of Aiken and North Augusta in South 
Carol ina and Augusta, Georgia. Smaller surrounding communi-
ties include Jackson, New Ellenton, Barnwell, and Allendale. 
Under the supervision of the United States Department of 
Energy (formerly the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission), the 
facility is operated by a private contractor, I.E. Dupont 
DeNemours and Company and has the current mission of pro-
ducing nuclear materials for national defense, medical re-
search, and energy sources. 
The Savannah River Plan has been facing problems of low new 
employee retainage and overall job disinterest among plant 
employees. To improve employee morale, the Savannah River 
Plant managen~nt has increasingly supported its employee 
recreation program, the Operations Recreation Association, 
commonly known as ORA. A variety of recreational activities 
2 
are sponored by the ORA, ranging from dance to basketball 
tournaments. These activities currently take place in 
rented facilities. Membership in the ORA has grown steadily 
and is expected to continue, but while membership has in-
creased, the availability of recreational facilities has 
decreased. Because of this, the ORA has decided to build a 
comprehensive recreational facility of its own. Because of 
Department of Energy security regulations, the facility will 
be located outside the Savannah River Plant on a site con-
veniently accessible to the employees. 
The subject of this terminal project will be the design of 
this recreational facility. Pre-design work preceding 
this will include developing a program of needs and selecting 
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INDU STRY AND RECREATI ON 
5 
With the advent of Industrial Age in The United States, many 
of the more benevolent employers provided for many aspects 
of their employee's 1 ives. Early manufacturer~ such as the 
Granitevil l e Company near Aiken, provided employees and their 
fam i lies with housing, medical care (the ''company doctor" or 
(\ () 
• f 
nurse), education, and recreation through such activities as n 
__ 1 the company bal 1 team or the annual picnic. 
Howevl"!r, these paternalistic employers were the exception 
rather than the rule in early industrial America. During 
the period from 1910 to 1930, American industrial managers 
began to realize the value of providing their employees with 
additional services, paid vacations, and recreational activi-
ties such as company-sponsored vacation and rest camps, and 
recreation ir1 the interest of increasing worker productivity 
a n d s k i 1 1 e d \.J o r k e r r e t a i n a g e .
1 
T he 0 n e i d a r e c rea t i on c 1 u b 
created by the Oneida Company in 1898 represents the chang-
ing attitudes during tl1is period. Begun as an executive 
golF course, the fac i 1 ity later beca me open to clerical 
workers, skilled production workers, and then finally to all 
6 
employees and their famil ies.2 Such facilities were enthusi-
astically received by the employees, who, in general, did 
tend to work more effectively and stay with the company longer. 
With the Depression years, however, a glutted labor market 
gave management no incentive to provide any sort of benefit 
beyond the basic hourly wage. Industrial recreation was al-
most non-existant during the early Depression years, but as 
American industry recovered, so did management's interest in 
employee services and recreation? In 1940, under the guid-
ance of Dr. Floyd Eastwood, Professor of Physical Education 
at Purdue University, several of the nations more prominent 
industrial leaders formed the Industrial Recreation Associa-
tion. The chief purpose of the IRA was to assist management 
4 in developing effective and successful recreation programs. 
With the Post World War I I years came a decentralized American 
society manifested in the automobile and suburban sprawl. 
Employee participation in industrial recreation decreased in 
popularity as American workers, faced with greater mobility 
and greater leisure time afforded by the 40 hour work week, 
7 
now chose from a greater range of recreational opportunities, 
outside of the company. This trend, which has remained the 
status until recently, again reduced the employer's relation-
ship with the employee to a wage-compensation only situation, 
with the company divorced from the worker's after-hours 1 ife. 
With this increasing alienation between employer and employee, 
the problems of job dissatisfaction-- lo\...J productivity, employee 
absenteeism, and low employee retainage -- have become increas-
ingly evident in the workplace. In order to combat this situ-
ation, management has again turned towards a philosophy of 
providing employee services with recreation as one of the key 
components. These ideals are echoed in a statement by Henry 
Ford I I, "Providing suitable recreational outlets for employees 
helps to give them a common identification and broaden their 
satisfaction of their work." 5 Taking notes both from its own 
past and from the highly successful Japanese style of manage-
ment, American industry is again encouraging the worker to 
become a part of the company "family" through employee ser-
vices programs which include recreation as a vital part. 
' 
8 
• • At the center of American industry 1 s renewed interest 1n 1n-
dustrial recreation is the National Employee Services and 
Recreation Association, a descendant of the old IRA. NESRA 1 s 
role, as defined in its statement of purpose, is to: 
Assist in developing employee recreation as a benefit 
to business industry, organizations, units of govern-
ment and the community. 
It promotes the concept of employee services and rec-
reation as a means of improving relations between em-
ployees and management, and strives to upgrade the 
caliber of its members 1 programs, to form new programs 
and to keep members abreast of all developments in 
the field.& 
NESRA also annually recognizes excellence in its member pro-
gram. The Savannah River Plant 1 s own recreation component 
and NESRA member, the Operations Recreation Association, has 
recently received the 1982 NESRA/Eastwood Award as the most 
outstanding overall employee program in its category of 
5,001 to 10,000 employees. 
THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT. 
THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT 
HISTORY 
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With the announcement of Savannah River Project on November 28, 
1950 in Augusta, Georgia, by officials of the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission and E. I. Dupont DeNemours and Com-
pany of Wilmington, Delaware, a private contractor chosen to 
build and operate the facility, a nationwide search involving 
over 114 potential sites was formally concluded. This announce-
ment came during an intense time in world politics in which 
the United and the Soviet Union were deeply involved in an 
arms race in order to develop the '!better"atomic weapon, the 
hydrogen bomb (H-bomb). Chief among the reasons cited for 
site selection were: 
- A topography conducive to rapid construction, 
- A low population density in the area, and 
-An availability of abundant water. 
It was this final factor that proved to be the most important 
because of the immense amounts of water required in order to 
produce heavy water (D20), a 
the nuclear rnaterials needed 
necessity for the production of 
7 for the new H-Bomb. 
This annoLtncement brought about mixed reactions from the 
area's residents. First among these were the reactions of 
1 1 
uncertainty and fear by the people who lived in the area tar-
getted to become the Savannah River Project. Residents of the 
towns of Ellenton (pop. 900), Dunbarton (pop. 250), and smaller 
rural communities of Meyers Mill, Robbins, and Leigh were to 
be relocated, many from homes and farms that had been in their 
families for generations. While on one hand, the area resi-
dents were reluctant to move, they were also committed to do 
their part for the "national cause." 
The relocation itself was something of a unique event in 
American history. In many cases, the original homes, down to 
the tenants' shacks, were relocated by truck, which was a 
new practice. As one former Ellenton resident recalled, 
It was a strange sight to see a familiar home jacked 
up on the chassis of a truck moving up the highway. 
Behind it followed a long strong of cars at a fun-
eral's pace. Finally, the driver would find a wide 
place by the road to park and let the line of cars 
go by, only to accumulate anotheB following when 
the truck reentered the highway. 
The majority of these uprooted houses were to be relocated 
to the towns of Jackson, a smal 1 town on the Savannah River 





between E 11 en ton and Aiken'' -- the future town of New E 11 en-
ton. In all, over 6,000 people and 6,100 graves were relo-
cated from the site of the SavannahRiver Project at a cost 
of $18,975,000.9 
While those who lived within the SRP's boundaries dealt with 
the apprehension and uncertainty of this "unexpected exodus," 
others viewed the coming facility with hopeful speculation 
and anticipation. The towns of Augusta, Aiken, and Jackson 
all looked to the SRP as an economic blessing. Augusta's 
Chamber of Commerce, eager for the project, predicted that 
"the general influx of population and prosperity would be 
equivalent to moving 100 large industries into the region."
10 
With relocation underway and speculations aglow, the massive 
construction program was begun. Bill ed as the "biggest con-
s t r u c t i on j o b s i n c e t he Panama C an a 1 , ' ' the S a van n a h R i v e r 
Project employed over 38,000 construction workers at its peak 
employment. While enormous quantities of construction materials 
were consumed in equally large construction projects, specu-
lation ran rampant about what secre t processes were to take 
13 
place in these new and unfamiliar buildings. One magazine 
even made suggestions as to how H-bombs would be assembled 
1 1 
within these large structures at the "bomb plant." This great 
influx of outsiders brought with it new and unpredicted prob-
1 ems. 
Although the Atomic Energy Commission was quick to plan and 
implement its construction program, neither the A.E.C. nor 
any other federal agency would take responsibility in planning 
for the needs of 38,000 construction workers and their fami -
1 ies who would reside near the Savannah River Project during 
construction. Chief among these was a great shortage of 
housing, schools, and services. While the Federal Government 
would not respond to this problem, private enterprise would: 
with row after row of trailer towns stretching from New Ellen-
A. k 12 ton to 1 en. 
As the overcrowding situation became more pronouced, concern 
was vo iced by Aiken residents, who feared that this invasion of 
"tinhats," would scare away their wealthy winter residents. 
Aiken has l ong been a popular winter resort for wealthy 
northerners, especially those fond of equestrian sports, 
stood to suffer greatly under such circumstances. 13 
14 
However, with the major portion of the construction program 
complete, these problems quietly subsided. As the armies of 
construction workers left, the overcrowding situation was 
eliminated as new and fewer permanent employees were absorbed 
into the surrounding communities. Those dislocated by the 
Savannah River Project set about establishing new roots, 
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The Savannah River Plant today is an industrial and research 
faci li ty with the mission of producing nuclear materials 
(isotopes) for national defense and peacetin1e applications 
such as medical research, space exploration, and energy 
sources. Un l ike the common misnomer attached to it by area 
residents - the "bomb plant" - the SRP produces only nuclear 
materials, not weapons. 
In accomplishing this mission, several different activities 
take place at the SRP. First, the production facilities of 
the SRP are direct l y responsible for the manufacture and 
handling of nuclear materials. 
Supporting the production facilities is the Savannah River 
Laboratory. A research oriented component, the Savannah 
River Laboratory includes in its mission the developing neH 
isotopes, finding uses for these new materials and developing 
was t e p roc e s s i n g me tho d s f o r n u c 1 e a r w a s t e rna t e r i a 1 s . I n 
addit ion, the SRL also manages an aggressive personnel and 
environmental safety program. 
17 
Area environmental studies are also conducted by the 
Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, an independent organiza-
tion run the University of Georgia and by the Savannah River 
Forest Station, a unit of the United States Forest Service. 
THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT 
THE Et1PLOY EES 
\l 
THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT 
THE Et1PLOYEES 
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Over 6,600 full-time Dupont employees are required to per-
form the many activities of the Savannah River Plant. In ad-
dition, over 1,200 construction workers are employed in cur-
rent SRP projects as well as a small contingent of Department 
of Energy personnel in supervisory positions. 
The following information is presented to more fully describe 
the full-time Dupont work force at the SRP. 




Because of the large amount of hiring at the Savannah River 
Plant's inception, an unusually large segment of its work 
force is nearly at or has already surpassed Dupont's 30 year 
retirement benefits mark. As these employees retire, their 
jobs are being filled largely by a much younger, often re-
cently graduated, work force. 
Age Group as a Percentage of All Employee 
Age Group 
18 - 35 
36 - 50 





*99% of this group is within two years and/or 
has surpassed the 30-year retirement mark. 
THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT 
THE EMPLOYEES 
Typical Employee Workday 
Nearly all SRP employees, with the exception of some shift 
workers (personnel are at the SRP 24 hours a day), follow 
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Employment Status (White Collar/Blue Collar) 
Because of its intensive research background, the Savannah 
River Plant has a higher than usual ratio of salaried (white 
colla~employees to wage roll (blue collar and clerical) 
empl oyees. 
Empl oyment Status as a Percentage to All Employees 
Status 
Salaried (includes research, 
management, & professionals) 
Wage Roll (includes technicians, 
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location of Employee Homes 
The majority of all SRP employees (88%) reside in or near the 
cities of Aiken (46%) and Augusta/North Augusta (42%). The 
remainder reside in smaller communities such as Barnwell, 
Allendale, Jackson, New Ellenton, Williston, Blackville, and 





THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT 
THE EMPLOYEES 
Relationship of Employment Status to Locat i on of Empl oyee 
Homes 
24 
By far, the largest number of salaried, professional employees 
have relocated from other areas of the United States. These 
employees tend to reside in the cities of Aiken and Augusta/ 
North Augusta amost exclusively. Conversely, most blue co l-
lar emp loyees are originally from the area, and whi le many re-
side in and around Aiken and Augusta/North Augusta, many also 
1 ive in the sma ller communities and rural areas. 
.THE 0. R. A~ 
THE OPERATIONS RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
ORGANIZATION 
26 
Functionally located within the Dupont Personnel Department, 
the ORA is administered by two full-time Dupont employees-
Mr. Donald R. Strosnider, Executive Director, and Mrs. Ann 
Anderson, Clerk. In addition to these two full-time employees, 
the ORA also relies upon volunteers in order to coordinate 
and direct its many and varied activities. Chief among these 
volunteers are the members of the ORA's Board of Directors, 
who are elected by Dupont employees to represent each area 
(A area, H area, etc.) within the Savannah River Plant. This 
16+ member group, in which Mr. Strosnider acts as the exe-
cutive officer, makes the many decisions on ORA policy and 
business. 
In addition to the Board of Directors, volunteers also serve 
on the many ORA committees which are responsible with running 
each organization-sponsored activity. These committees range 
in size from three to ten or more employee volunteers - based 
on each activity's popularity and particular needs. 
THE OPERATIONS RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
THE ORA FAMILY 
27 
Over 3,600 of the Savannah River Plant's 6,600 full-time Du-
pont employees (55%) are members of the ORA. Any SRP Dupont 
employee is eligible to become an ORA member for a small fee 
and may then participate in any of a wide range of ORA-
sponsored activities. In addition, Dupont's SRP retirees may 
also maintain membership in the ORA. While ORA membership is 
largely representative of the overall SRP employee population, 
the following factors are presented in order to more fully 
describe the ORA family and to illustrate certain trends and 
factors unique to this group. 
Age 
Because of current hiring and retirement trends, the ORA will 
be serving an increasingly younger overall group of employees 
in addition to a growing number of retirees. 
Employment Status 
Because of the relatively similar ratio of white collar to 
blue collar employees, the ORA will continue to remain an 
organization for everyone - not just one group at the exclu-
sion of others. 
28 
location of Employee Homes 
By far, the largest group of ORA members reside in the cities 
of Aiken and Augusta/North Augusta. 
Typical Workday 
Nearly all ORA members participate in recreational activities 
after 4:15p.m. on weekdays. 
I • 
------ --- -------------- - ·-------------- -----__ .----- ----· -------
, 
THE OPERATIONS RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
ACTIVITIES & FACILITIES 
• 
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The activities and events that the ORA support are as many 
and diverse as the members' • tnterests. Within athletics 
alone, the ORA sponsors ORA softball leagues in addition to 
ORA teams in surrounding community leagues, a basketball pro-
gram very similar to softball in popularity and logistics, 
a racquetball club, women's and co-ed volleyball, immensely 
popular bowling leagues, and a running club which regularly 
competes in corporate track meets. Social programs include 
annual dances and square dances, an employees' children's 
Christmas party, and bingo among the most popular events. 
Other popular ORA programs include discount ticket sales, 
fishing tournaments, and the ORA coon hunt, the only NESRA 
member-sponsored coon hunt in the country. 
Because the ORA owns no recreational facilities of its own, 
all of the facilities required to support its activities must 
be rented. The following is a 1 isting of current ORA ac-













Gospe l Singing 
Children's Christ-
mas Party 




Jackson Youth Sports Field, Jackson 
North Augusta Elementary School, N. Augusta 
Grego Park Recreation Center, Craniteville 
Odell Weeks Activities Cen~er, Aiken 
Various area courses 
Augusta Racquetball Center 
Bel 1 Auditorium, Augusta 
Jr High School, New Ellenton 
Hunt Club, Sardis, Georgia 
Julian Smith Casino, Augusta 
Aiken Jr. High, Aiken 
Elementary School, Barnwell 
Fairmont Baptist Church, Williston 
Regency Mall, Augusta 
Odel Weeks Activities Center, Aiken 
Recreation Facili t ies 
' . 
SAVANNAH 











In recent years, certain trends have begun to have a great 
effect on both participation in the ORA and its ability to 
provide recreational activities to its members. These are: 
Increased Employee Participation 
Because of increased management support and increased employee 
desire to associate with their peers, the ORA has realized 
an increase in employee participation. 
Increased Emphasis on Fitness/Wellness 
An increased desire among employees to take part in activities 
which promote good health. This trend is noted in all age 
groups, as even senior employees now opt to use their lunch 
hour for walking, an activity not seen and even discouraged 
until recently. 
Decreased Availability of Recreational Facilities 
Since the ORA has no facilities of its own, it must rent fa-
cil ities from local communities and schools. Budget reduc-
tions for these facilities have made it increasingly difficult 
for the ORA to find facilities for its activities and even 
33 
more difficult to get suitable schedules for their activities 
at these facilities. 
Because of these issues, the ORA has concluded that there is 
a definite and increasing need for an ORA owned recreational 
facility. The concept developed by the ORA includes the 
fo 11 owing: 
Main Recreational Facility 
Outdoor Facilities for: 

















CASE STUDY JEWISH COMMUNITY CEt~TER 
Portland, Oregon 
Architects: Wolff Zimmer Gunsul Frasca 
35 
Description; A center for the cultural, social, and athletic 
activities of Portland's Jewish community, located on a 
s I o p i n g , 1 0- a c r e s u b u r b a n s i t e . S e r v i n g a "'' i d e r a n g e of a g e 
groups ~;~lith an equally diverse selection of activities, the 
b u i 1 d i n g w a s o r de red p r i rna r i 1 y \"" i h t he s e my r i ad a c t i v i t i e s 
and social groupings in mind. The two-story building con-
tains major social areas such as a large multi-purpose room, 
gallery, classrooms, and arts and crafts rooms in addition 
to administrative offices and a gymnasium on the upper level. 
0 n t h e I owe r 1 eve 1 a r e I o c a t e d h a n d b a I 1 co u r t s , 1 o c k e r s , 
rooms, h e a 1 t h c 1 u b • a n d s \"' i mm i n g fa c i 1 i t i e s . In pulling 
t h i s who 1 c a r range men t t o g e t he r . i t i s t he 1 o b by , c en t r a 1 to 
al 1 major activities, that acts as the ordering agent in 
• 
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CASE STUDY 
I • 
MONTAUK GOLF AND RACQUET CLUB 
Montauk Point, Long Island, New York 
Architect: Richard Foster 
37 
Description: The Montauk Golf and Racquet Club is a country 
club designed for a membership of 500 families. The inter-
relationship of the building's functions with its sensitive 
response to its context is the key concept employed in this 
. building. 
Sited on a prominent dune hill, the building recalls the form 
of the dune and emphasizes this through the use of a bermed 
lower level and the peaked form of the roof and upper level. 
In this sense, the building is used as a landscaping element. 
The organization of interior functions which allow such an 
outward response is also a fairly simple response. The upper 
level is devoted to the club's entertainment areas - the 
dining room and cocktail lounge- where an elevated and un-
interrupted view of the surroundings may be enjoyed. 
The lower level is devoted to more utilitarian purposes such 
as locker rooms, shops, and the kitchen - where ease of ser-




CORVALLIS AQUATIC CENTER 
Corvallis, Oregon 
39 
Architects: Broome, Oringdulph, O'Toole, Rudolf & Associates 
Description: A 30,000 square foot swimming facility for a 
local school district. Because of relatively simple program-
matic requirements- two indoor swimming pools, spectator 
seating, and support facilities- the building is itself a 
fairly simple and strong statement on a rather uninteresting, 
"non-descript" site. 
A unique aspect of this case study was the inclusion of an 
after-the-fact energy analysis prepared by the University of 
California at Berkeley, College of Environmental Design. In 
this study, the architects' as-built design is analyzed in 
terms of certain design alternatives available to the archi-
tects. In addition, mechanical strategies for daily opera-






PORTLAND METRO FITNESS CEtJTER 
Portland, Oregon 
41 
Architects: Broome, Oringdulph, O'Toole, Rudolf & Associates 
Description: Designed as a recreation and fitness component 
to an existing medical school, this fitness center is shaped 
in large part to two major design ideas. 
The first of these is a conscious attempt by the designers to 
blend this fairly large scale facility into a heavily wooded 
hillside site through the use of building form, color, and 
materials. 
The second design concern is the use of a "kinetic theme" 
in the development of interior spaces. This concern is 
carried through all major activity spaces, including the 
lobby, and is even brought into the locker rooms through 








The selection of an appropriate site for this facility proved 
to be an item of major concern for the ORA as well as a major 
part of the overall pre-design effort. Of greatest importance 
in the site selection was the need for the facility to be as 
accessible and as convenient to use as possible for ORA mem-
bers. In addition, the site chosen would need to have suf-
fici ent size and resources required for all proposed activi-
• t1es . 
Because of Federal Government security restrictions, the fa-
cil ity could not be located on the Savannah River Plant site. 
In order to be accessible to thre greatest number of ORA mem-
bers, a study area was chosen which would include the cities 
of Augusta/North Augusta and Aiken where approximately 88% 
of all plant employees make their homes. 
The following criteria were used in selecting potential sites: 
1. Proximity to Member Population 
2. Accessibility 
3. Land Use 
4. Available Surface Water 




Based on the s ite selection criteria, four potential sites 
were chosen for further study. The following is a descrip-
tion of each of these s ites. 
SITE # 1 Midland Valley Country Club 
Existing go lf course and country club located on U.). 1 ap -
proximately 3 miles from Aiken and 9 miles from Augusta/North 
Augusta. The existing country club residential area is lo-
cated to the north and east of the course. Irrigation is 
provided by two ponds on the site, which are fed by a small 
creek which is a tributary of Horse Creek. The course approxi -
mates 212 acres with 40+ acres of undeveloped interior land. 
In addition, 80+ undeveloped acres to the sites south. 
S ITE H 2 Interstate 20 and Horse Creek 
Site #2 is an undeveloped wooded tract located on Interstate 
20 approximate ly 6 mi l es from both Aiken and Augusta/North 
Augusta. While access from Augusta/North Augusta is fairly 
simple and l egib le, access from Ai ken and other areas is mo re 
difficu l t and unclear. The 260+ acre tract is bordered by 
Littl e Horse Creek. Neighboring land owners are agreeable 
to the creation of a pond along the Little Horse Creek 
boundary. 
S ITE #3 Sudlow Lake 
Wooded tract l ocated on secondary road #254 approximately 
46 
3 miles from Augusta/North Augusta and 9.5 miles from Aiken. 
Access to this site may be by either road #254 from North 
Augusta or by an easily locateable intersection of road #254 
and U.S. 1 from all other areas. Ponds presently exist on 
this 180 acre site. 
SITE #4 Jackson on Hollow Creek 
Located outside of Jackson on S.C. Highway 125, this site is 
approximately 10 miles from Augusta / North Augusta and 7 miles 
from Aiken. While present site access is by a secondary 
road, a right-of-way to S.C. 125 is available. The site is 
partially wooded, with the remaining land used for pasture 
and farmhouse and outbuildings for an existing cattle farm. 
Since this site is bordered by Hollow Creek, a pond may po-
tentially be developed in the low lying creek border of this 
1 ightly rolling, 170 acre site. The Jackson Drag Strip is 
located approximately t mile from the site. 
Study Area 
SAVANNA 




In the following study maps, the four potential sites are 
compared in terms of member population proximity, movement 
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Based on the preceding analysis, Site #1, Midland Valley 
Country Club, has been chosen as the best possible site for 
the new recreational facility. 
53 
SITE 
AN ALYS IS 
54 
Context: The Mid l and Valley Country Club is located on U.S. 
Highway 1, just above the industrial corridor of the Horse 
Creek Va l ley. Industry here consists largely of textile and 
chemical products manufacturing facilities. Approximately 
one mi l e to the north and east of the site is the textile 
mill town of Graniteville, and to the site's south, across 
U.S. 1, is the smal 1 town of Gloverville. These small towns 
are just two of the many towns which make up the Horse Creek 
Valley. 
However, while the nearby towns are 1 inked by a common in -
dentity and infrastructure, Midland Val ley lies in a region 
not closely associated with the valley- a region, instead, 
defined by U.S. 1. The Midland Valley site is an island, a 
separate, perceivable entity located along this major regional 
highway 1 ike so many other elements in this highway district; 
among them, Aiken Technical College, the Aiken County Voca-
tional Center, and numerous commercial buildings. 












Use: Land use around the site is characterized by the single-
family unit, residential area which constitutes the site's 
northern and eastern boundaries. The undeveloped areas to 
the south and west are presently targetted as future resi-
dential development. The undeveloped southern area is bi-
sected by a power transmission line right-of-way. 
~-4 Recreational facilities within the Midland Valley site in-
clude the 18-hole golf course, a golf clubhouse, tennis courts 
within the course's largely undeveloped interior lots, and a 
swimming pool and bathhouse situated on a ridge overlooking 
the golf clubhouse. 
Use 
Existing Residential 
- ~Proposed Residential 
Industrial 






Movement Systems: Entry to the site is achieved via the 
major highway, U.S. 1. From this intersection, present site 
access is gained by using a minor, residential scale paved 
road on which private residences are located. 
Golf pedestrian and golf cart circulation are the major on -
site movement patterns. From a cent ral point one moves 
throug h holes 1-9 to the east. and 10-18 to the west, always 
returning to that same central location. Access to present 









Visua l Character: The first visual contact made with the 
site is at the course pond located on U.S. 1. Appropriately 
enough, this is the site's billboard- the big panoramic 
view of l andscaped fairways and tall bordering pine trees 
acress this pond, just big enough to be viewed and enjoyed 
from the fast-moving highway. 
The existing residential area serves as a compatible backdrop 
to the site but also blocks and screens views during approach. 
Visual Character ) j ' 
I 
' . 







Land Va l ue: In determining the best possib l e location for 
the new recreation center, the relative value of yet unde-
ve l oped propert ies surrounding the course was considered . 
Cr i teria used in estab li shing a site's developmen t va l ue in-
e luded: 
1. Go l f course frontage on overview of course. 
2. Re l ationsh i p to other site features which 
increase or decrease a site's relative value. 
Land Value I j I ' I 
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Site Conclusions: Based on the preceding analysis, certain 
conclusions have been reached about the proper siting for 
the new ORA recreation center. 
conclusions include: 
Items considered in these 
New Residential Development: Based on preceding analysis 
(largely on land value), alternative schemes for residential 
development within the areas loosely designated for this use 
were developed. By finding the most logical and most 1 ikely 
development scheme, it is hoped that the new recreation cen-
ter wi 11 act as a "good neighbor'' to both present and future 
Midland Val ley r·esidents. 
New Approach Road: Existing access roads to the site are 
small-scale and low-volume in nature and are lined with resi-
dences. Traffic to the new recreation center will be of 
higher volume in nature, especially during the peak, after-
hours usage. Because of this, a separate, higher-volume 
road wil 1 be necessary if the new recreation center is to 
function well and at the same time act as a good neighbor 
to area residents. 
I ' 
68 
Existing Recreation Facilities: With the exception of the 
golf course, present recreation facilities are either in-
adequate for ORA needs or are poorly located in terms of 
user accessibility and supervision. The one facility which 
might be retained is the swimming pool and bathhouse. Be-
cause of its distant location in terms of other site activi-
ties, this area might be developed as a smaller community 
center for area residents. 











. TH E PROGRAM 
ACTIVITI ES 
71 
ACT IVITY: Basketball 
DESCRIPTION- ORA inter-a rea tournaments in both fast-break 
and s l ow-break l eagues. Host league play wou l d occur after 
hours during the winter season (December-February). Morning 
games might a l so be i nc luded for sh if t workers. Three-hundred-
fifty to four hundred participants could be anticipated. 
ACT IVITY: Exercise 
DESCRIPTION - Regular exercise as part of an ORA sponsored 
health and fitness club, utilizing exercise machines and 
weight training equ i pment. In addition, exercise classes 
such as aerobic dance, martial arts, etc. would a l so be ac-
commodated. Up to 600 health club members are anticipated. 
ACT IVITY: Racquetbal 1 
DESCR IPTI ON - Regular p lay by ORA members in addition to 




DESCRIPTION - Co-ed and women's league play in after-hours 
tourneys, in addition to casual play. One-hundred to one-
hundred-fifty participants are expected. 
ACTIVITY: Running 
DESCRIPTION - Structured running program which participates 
in regular inter-corporate track meets. Eighty to one-
hundred running club members in addition to 100 to 300 par-
ticipants at invited track meets, which are usually held on 
weel<ends. Also, individual runners and joggers. 
ACTIVITY: Swimming 
DESCRIPTION - Leisure and exercise swimming for ORA members 
and their families. Some competition swimming possible. 
Outdoo r pool with seasonal schedule desired. 
ACTIVITY: Tennis 
72 
DESCRIPTION- Structured, after-hours tournaments as well as 
casual play. Up to 200 participants expected in tournaments. 
I • 
ACTIVITY: Softball 
DESCRIPTION - ORA slow-pitch and fast-pitch league play. 
Mostly after-hours play with some morning play for shift 
workers. Over 500 participants expected in 25+ teams. 
ACTIVITY: Golf 
DESCRIPTION - ORS individual and group play plus seasonal 
tournaments. Golfing facilities might also be available to 
outside users on a fee basis. With outside users, day-long 
usage is anticipated. 
ACTIVITY: Golf and Athletic Equipment Sales 
DESCRIPTION - Sale of athletic equipment in addition to 
scheduling and supervision of golf course play by golf Pro. 
ACTIVITY: Dining 
73 
DESCRIPTION - Restaurant-type dining for up to 500 on weekends 
and after-hours on weekdays. Banquet and private dining for 
groups of 15-80, after-hours and weekends. Seasonal in nature. 
Casual dining for 100± golfers during golf course hours. 
I • 
ACTIVITY: Dances 
DESCRIPTION- Seasonal ORA ballroom-type dances and square 
dances. Up to 500 people (250 couples) are anticipated. 
ACTIVITY: Group and Organization Meetings 
DESCRIPTION- Meetings of ORA committees and clubs. Also 
special interest classes and seminars sponsored by the ORA 
74 
or SRP management. Committees vary in size from 3-10 persons. 
Club memberships are within the range of 25-60 persons. 
ACTIVITY: Arts & Crafts 
DESCRIPTION- Display of members' works as well as classes, 
meetings, etc. in such interests as ceramics, quilt-making, 
photography, painting, restoration, etc. Groups of 25 to 50 
in after-hours classes and weekend displays. 
ACTIVITY: Arcade and Table Games 
DESCRIPTION- Electronic video games, pinball, table tennis, 
and billiards. Year round casual play with possible tourna-
ments. 
75 
ACTI VITY: Passive Relaxation 
DESCR IPT ION - Television viewing, reading, table games such 
as bridge, chess, and checkers, and small group conversation. 
ACT IVITY: Administration 
DESCR IPT ION- Direction and scheduling for entire facility 
as well as organizational administration. Staff will include 
faci 1 ity manager, social director, and secretary/clerk. 
ACTIVITY: Athletic Control 
DESCRIPTION - Supervision of athletic activities and access 
to these activities. First aid to be provided for here. 
Physical director wil 1 also locate here. 
ACTIVITY: Dressing & Showers 
D E S C R I P T I 0 N - L o c k e r s , sa u n a , a n d s h O\oJ e r s f o r a t h 1 e t i c a c-
tivities. Should provide for 250 men and 120 women. 
ACT IVITY: Day Care 
DESCR IPT ION- Supervision of members' children while members 






Pro Shop & Office 
Golfers Bar & Gri 11 
(includes food preparation 
and storage areas) 
Cl ub and Shoe Storage with 
Attendants Counter 
Men's Locker Room 
(includes showers and toilet 
facilities) 
Won1en's Locker Room 
(includes sha¥1ers and toilet 
facilities) 
Paved Court for Cart Parking 
Golf Sub-total 
76 











Restrooms (2 @ 250 SF each) 
Main Dining Room/Ballroom 
Private Dining/Meeting Rooms 
(3 @ 600 SF each) and Lounge 
Serving Kitchen 
(includes restaurant office) 
Preparation Kitchen 
(includes food storage, employees 
lounge and lockers, and cleaning 
f ac ilities) 
Cocktai 1 Lounge 
Outdoor Dining Areas 
Dining Sub -Total 
77 











Administration and Control 
Manager 1 s Office 
Socia l Director's Office 
Secretary/Clerk's Office 
(inc ludes counter for ticket 
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Social 
Arts & Crafts 
Locked Storage & Office 
Game Room/Recreation Lounge 
Vending Area with Seating 
Passive Lounge (includes TV viewing 
Reading, and Conversation Areas) 
Day Care/t~ursery 
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coNTf'.ot... , . 
Athletic 
Gymnasium (2 high school size basketball 
courts with provisions for volley ball) 
Racquetball Courts (4 @ 800 SF each) 
Exercise Rooms (1 each for Men and Women, 
2 x 750 SF) 
Multi-purpose Exercise Space 
Control Issue 
First Aid Room 
Physical Director's Office 
Men's Locker Room (locker facilities, 
basket storage, showers, and toilets) 
Women's Locker Room (locker facilities 
basket storage, showers, and toilets) 
Sauna Rooms (1 in each locker room) 
Athletic Storage 
Mechanical 
Pool Storage and Equipment 
Tennis Courts (4) 
Outdoor 25M Swimming Pool 
400 M Track with Soccer Field 
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Design guide li nes, as established in the Standard Building 
Code, are applicable in this area. tlo zoning restrictions 
or design guidelines have been established by local govern-





In add iti on to basic facility needs, the client has also 
established ce rtain issues and concerns which must be ad-
dressed in this new recreation center. Among these concerns 
are the following. 
Democratic Building. At this center, al l ORA members should 
feel welcome to participate in all activit i es . In achieving 
this goa l, th i s shou ld be a very open building, with the 
members having both visual and phys ical access to the center's 
• • • many acttv1t1es. 
Good Neighbor. The client desires to maintain a positive 
relationship with the area's residents. In achieving this 
goal, the faci lity must be designed so that possible con-
flicts with resident- both present and future- are avoided. 
In addition, the center might also be opened to use by non -
men1ber area residents on a fee basis. 
Flexibility and Phasing. Due to limited funding, the ORA 
must build the new center in severa l phases. In addition, 
the center s hou ld be capab l e of expansion as membe r' s 
90 
interests grow and diversify. Some l og ical building module, 
which allows for this growth and at the same time is flexible 
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